
*In the billiards room of the Endorphin hotel 
in Geneva, top pop shaman Crispin Lard has 
^ just soaked my socks. The nimble-limbed rocker is

crowing over hie athletic supremacy in that infamous warble, 
fc^and Rolling Stoned is paying for the double-"tombstones", 

fc^a particularly intoxicating elixir which is the currency 
^^of any transaction with the magnificently propor- 

^^tioned Crispin
I'm here to cover the European leg of the 
"Logorhythm Tour", the most ambitious 

^^rock 'n' roll circus in history. Crispin 
^^Lard and his Fragrant Pharoahs 

^^are kings in Europe, and his 
legion of hardcore fans—
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